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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
ALFRED R. HUSSEY, OF HARVARD, MASSACHUSETTS, ASSIGNOB TO AMERICAN WATER 

SUPPLY COMPANY OF NEW ENGLAND, OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, A CORPORA 
TION OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

APPARATUS FOR COATING- ARTICLES. 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. Patented Aug. 8, 1911. 
Application ‘?led January 25, 1909. Serial No. 474,020. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, ALFRED RpI-Inssnr, 

a citizen of the United States, of Harvard, 
county of Worcester, State of Massachu 
setts, have invented an Improvement in Ap 
paratus for Coating Articles, of‘which the 
following is a speci?cation. 

This invention relates to apparatus for 
coating articles and particularly hollow 
articles, such for instance as on s, with par 
a?in wax, or equivalent material, whereby 
they are rendered impervious to water and 
also made aseptic.‘ , - 

The article herein-shown for the purpose 
of illustrating my invention is a cup com: 
posed of paper which may be composed of 
a hollow ody having a bottom piece held 
in engagement with it, as shown in my ap 
plication for Letters Patent Serial No. 
474,022 ?led January 1909, yet so far 
as this invention is concerned the cups may 
be of any construction and composed of any 
kind of paper or other ?brous material, and 
in fact articles other than cups may be 
coated. ‘ ' 

The apparatus embodying’ my invention 
consists o a supporting form for the cup 
or other article, and atomizing nozzles ar 
ranged in juxtaposition thereto, by which 
melted‘para?in wax or equivalent material; 
is deposited on~ the article in the form of 
spray, which congeals and thereby forms 
a thin ?lm thereon, and if the article is 
orous, as for instance, if made of pa er, 

it will become ‘saturated with the me ted 
para?in wax and will thereby become ?lled 
with it as well as coated. The article will 
be coated exteriorly and not interiorly. 

The‘ apparatus also comprises means for 
revolving the supporting'form so that the 
sides of the article may be presented to the 
atomizing nozzles, which latter will be sta 
tionarily supported. 
The apparatus also comprises a reservoir 

for the ara?n wax, which is adapted to 
be heate , and said reservoir is made of suit 
able size to contain the revolving form and 
also the atomizing nozzles. A plurality of 

,and atomizing nozzles. 

stationarily supported atomizing nozzles may 
be employed, which are arranged adjacent the 
revolving form, so that the entire external . ' 
surface of the article may be coated. The 
main air supply pipe leadin to the atomiz 
ing nozzles is provided wit a controlling 
valve by which the requisite volume of air 
which is supplied to said nozzles may be con 
trolled. The reservoir also has a discharge 
pipe for the air. 
closes an opening in the top thereof, at a 
point above the supporting form, whereby 
access may‘be had to said form for the in_ 
troduction and removal of the article. The 
supporting form is adapted to be heated‘ and 
means are provided forheating it.‘ The sup 
porting-form also has a discharging-device 
for the article, which, when operated 'Will 
lift the article to facilitate its removal. 
‘Means ma be rovided for oieratincr the y P l e 
discharging-device and also for opening the 
lid, whereby the article may be lifted from 
the form and projected up through the 
opening in the top of the reservoir. 
Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical section 

of'a coatin apparatus for paper cups and 
other artic es, embodying this invention. 
Fig. 2 is a plan view of the revolving form 

Fig. 3 is a detail 
of the atomizing nozzles. ‘ 
a represents a form which is of any suit 

able shape to correspond to the shape of the 
article which is to be placed thereon, or 
which is otherwise constructed to support 
the article to be coated. The form is mount 
ed on a shaft a’ to which a belt pulley a2 
or other means is secured whereby it may be 
revolved. The form may have longitudinal 
passages a“ through it-whereby it may be 
evenly heated or for any other purpose. 
The form is arranged'in upright position so 
as to receive upon it an inverted cup 5 or 
other article, which it is desired to coat ex 
ternally, and as here shown said form is of 
suitable dimensions to snugly fit the cup so 
as to prevent the coating-material from 
entering the cup and .being deposited on the 
interior thereof. 
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As herein shown, the article is designed 
to be coated with para?in wax, and a repre 
sents a reservoir which contains the wax, 
which is adapted to be heated for the pur 
pose of meltlng the wax. It is arranged 
above a burner c’ of any suitable construc 
tion. It has a closed to 02 provided with a 
discharge pipe 08 an with an opening 
adapted to be normally closed by a lid 0*“. 
The form is arranged, within the reservoir’ at 

i a point directly beneath the lid 0‘ and its 

15 

shaft extends through the bottom of the res 
ervoir. The form is supported a short dis 
tance above the bottom of the reservoir, so 
as to occupy a position above the level of 
the melted wax. To revent the melted wax 
from escaping around 
?an e 05 extends upward from the bottom 

' of t e reservoir which surrounds said shaft. 
20 The on is placed on the form, the lid 04 

having een raised for its introduction. 
After the cup has been coated it is lifted 

from the form and projected upward by a 
Y suitable discharging-device, which, as here 

25 in_shown, consists of a set of ?ngers d radi 
atmg from a rod (1' which latter extends 

' vertically through the form and its shaft 
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and is connected with a foot-lever d2 or other 
means, by which it may be raised. ,The end 
of the form is recessed to receive the ?ngers 
d when thedischarging-device is in its norf 
mal or lowermost position. The lid 0‘ is also 
connected by a link cla with said foot-lever, 
so that it wlll be raised at the same time the 
cup is lifted, so that the cup may be pro 
jected hpward through the opening in the 
top of the reservoir to facilitate its removal 
therefrom. - . 

As herein shown. the cup is coated by 
spraying the melted wax onto its external 
surface, which, upon congealing thereon, 
forms a thin ?lm in intimate contact there 
with. To carry out this part of'my in 
vention a set of atomizing nozzles are em 
ployed which are stationarily supported in 
juxtaposition to the form, so that while'the 
cup is bein revolved b the form all of 
its sides wi be expose to the action of 
the spraying-devices. - The atomizing noz 
zles which are employed are of any usual' 
construction and as here shown each atomiz 
ing nozzle comprises a liquid tube a having 
a nozzle 0’ and an air tube 02 having 
a nozzle e", said'nozzles'being arranged at 
right angles to each other or therea-bout, 
see Fig. 3. The liquid tube e is made long 
enough to extend downdn‘to the vmelted 
paraffin wax at‘ the bottom of the reservoir, 

’ and the air tube e2 is connected with'a suit 
60 

as 

able main air supply pipe p , 
As many atomizmg nozzlw will be em-. 

ployed as may be desired, and, as it is herein 
desired to coat the entire external surface of 
the cup, that is to say, itsv sides and bottom, 
four atomizing' nozzles will be provided. 

l 

the shaft a’ a tubular 

aeepea 

three being arranged one above the other to 
direct the spray against the side of the cup 
and one being arranged above the top of the 
inverted cup to direct the spray in a down 
ward direction against the bottom of the 
cup. A hood 64 is arranged above the up 
permost-atomizing‘ nozzle to serve as a de 
?ector for the spray, said hood being ‘ar 
ranged to assist in directing the spray‘ 
against the bottom of the cup. A valve f’ 
is provided in the air 'supply pipe f for 
controlling the delivery of air to all of the 
atomizing nozzles. This valve is of any 
suitable construction, but the hand lever 7" 
attached to it, and bywhich it is operated, 
is arranged to engage. an adjustable stop f3 
when thrown one way, to open the valve, to 
thereby control the volume of air which is 
being supplied. Adjustment of the stop 
regulates the volume of air which is sup 
plied. The length of time the valve is open 
may be determined b the operator who 
soon accustoms himsel to the requirement. 
The reservoir is made large enou h to con~ 
tain the form and also the atomizing noz 
.zles, so that they will all be‘heated to even 
temperatures and the discharge pipe 03 is 
su?iciently large to provide for the escape 
of the air. . 
By applying a coating in the form of 

spray it will be noted that a very thin ?lm 
may be applied and the entire external sur 
facecovered, and in case the article is made 
of porous, ?brous material, such material 
will become saturated; and when the ar 
ticle is removed from the form and allowed 
to cool the coating and ?lling will congeal, 
vand but little wax is required, and but little 
time required to apply it and to enable it 
to congeal, and furthermore, the general 
appearance of the ?nished article is far su 
perior to the results accomplished by dip 
ping the article in melted paraf?n wax. 
Furthermore, as the cup herein shown for 
the purpose of illustrating this invention is 
formed with a bottom ?ange n and with a 
lip n’, ?llets will be formed on the under 
sides .or innersides of said ?ange and lip“ 
which reinforce and sti?en them. 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim as new and desire to secure by Let’ 
ters Patent is :— ' 

1. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a plurality of atomizing 
nozzlesarranged at different elevations, a 
revolving form adapted to receive upon it 
the article to be externally coated arranged 
in front of said nozzles and below the up 
permost nozzle, means for supporting the 
atomizing-nozzles at the, side of the form 
whereby the spray is directed against the 
side'of the article on the form, and means 
for supporting the atomizing-nozzle above 
the form whereby the spray 1s directed at 
a downward inclination against the top of 
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the article on'the form, means for supply~ 
ing all of said atomizingsnozzles with liq; 
uid, means for supplying all of said atomiz 
ing-nozzles with air, and means for control 
ling the air supply whereby all of said 
atoinizing-nozzles are simultaneously con 
trolled, substantially as described. _ ~ 

2. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a plurality of atomiz 
ing-nozzles connected respectively w1th 

vliquid-tubes and air-tubes, an air supply 
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pipe common to all said air-tubes having a 
controlling-valve, a revolv1ng~form ar 
vranged in front of‘said nozzles adapted to 
receive upon it the article to be coated, 
whereby the entire exterior of the article 
will be presented to the nozzles as the form 
revolves, a reservoir adapted to‘be heated, 
inclosing said atomizing-nozzles and form v 
and also adapted to contain the liquid to be 
sprayed by said nozzles, the liquid-tubes con 
nected with said nozzles terminating near 
the bottom of said reservoir and taking their 
supplies of liquid therefrom, said reservoir 
having an opening above the form and a 
closing-lid therefor, and also having a vent, 
substantially as described. ' _ 

3. An apparatus for coating the entire 
external surface of an article. characterized 
by a supporting-form for the article, rota 
table about a vertical axis in front of a plu 
rality of atou'iizing-nozzles, one of which is 
arranged to direct its spray against the top 
of the article on the form and the others to 
direct. their sprays against the ‘side- of the 
article on the form. whereby all parts of 
the top of the article on the form and all 
of its sides are presented to the direct action 
of the sprays and a- uniform coating applied 
to the entire external surface of the article, 
substantially as'dcscribed. . 
l 4. In an apparatus for coating articles 
exteriorly, the combination of a plurality of 
atomizing-nozzlesarranged at ditterent. ele 
vations, a supporting-form for the article 
to be coated. rotatable about’ a vertical axis 
and arranged in front of said nozzles, to 
‘support the article in the direct path of‘ the 
spray issuing from the ‘nozzles, means to 
support one of the nozzles to direct its spray 
downwardly against the top of the article 
on the form. means to support. the other 
nozzles to direct their sprays horizontally 
against the side of the article on the form. 
means to rotate the form to present all sides 

‘ of the article and all parts ofits top to the 
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direct action of the spray issuing from the 
nozzles.v whereby a substantially uniform 
coating is applied to the entire external sur 
face of the ‘article, substantially as described. 

5. In an, apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a reservoir, a supporting 
form contained therein on which the article 
to be coated is placed, and atomizing-nozzles 
also contained in said reservoir and ari 

ranged in juxtaposition to said form, a lid 
at the top of the reservoir, closing an open 
ing therein at a point above the form, an 
actuating-device, and means connecting said 
lid with said actuating-device, substantially 
as described. - 

6. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a reservoir having an 
opening closed by a lid, a supporting-form 
contained therein, beneath said opening, on 
which the article to be coated is placed, 
atomizing-nozzles also contained in said 
reservoir and arranged in juxtaposition to 
said form, a lifting-device for the article, 
extended through the form, an actuating 
device for said lifting-device, and means 
connecting said lifting-device with said ac 
tuating-device, substantially asdescribed. 

7. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a reservoir having- an 
opening closed by a lid, a rotatable support 
ing-‘form contained therein beneath said 
opening, on which the article to be coated 
is :placed, atomlzing-nozzles also contalned 
in “said reservoir and arranged in juxtaposi-' 
tiog'i to said form, a lifting-device for the 
article extended centrally through the form, 
an actuating-device for said lifting-device, 
and means connecting said lifting-device 
with said actuating-device, substantially as 
described. 7 

S. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a reservoir having an 
opening closed by a lid, a supporting'forin 
contained therein, beneath said opening, on 
which the article to be coated/is placed, 
atoniizing-nozzles also contained in said 
reservoir and arranged in juxtaposition to 
said form. ‘a lifting-device for thefarticle 
extended through the form, an actuating 
device, for said lid and lifting-device, and 
means connecting said lid and lifting-device 
with said actuating-device, substantially as 
described. - 

9. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a reservoir, a supporting 
form contained therein on which the article 
to be coated is placed, and atomizing noz 
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zles also contained in said reservoir and ar-i- “ 
ranged in juxtaposition to said form, the 
liquid tube thereof extending down toward 
the bottom of the reservoir, a lid at the top 
of the reservoir closing an opening therein 
at; a point above the form, a discharging 
device connected with the form. and means 
for operating said discharging-device to lift 
the article from the form, 
described- - ~ ’ 

10. In an apparatus for coating articles, 
the combination of a reservoir. a supporting 
form contained therein on which the article 
to be coated is placed, and atomizing nozzles 
also contained in said reservoir and ar 
ranged in juxtaposition to said form, the 

substantially as ‘ 
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liquid tube thereof extending down toward 13‘ 
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the bottom of the reservoir, a, lid at the top ihn testimony whereof, I have signed iny 
of the reservoir closing an opening therein name to this speci?cation, in the presence of 
at a point above the form, a discharging- two subscribing Witnesses. 
device connected with the form, and means ALFRED R. HUSSEY. 
connected with said discharging-device and Witnesses: 
also with said lid for raising them both, sub- GEO. R. BLINN, 
stantially as described. 1 EMMA A. ALLEN. 


